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SHOE WORKERS TO

FIGHT WAGE CUTS GOOD OUTLOOK ATIRISH DEMANDS PETITION HEARD

FOR NEW TRIAL

HUNDRED CHILDREN
LISTEN TO STORIES

Community Service Event in Festival
Hall This Morning --Other Activities

Here and Elsewhere.
One hundred or more children of the

YEAR'S PROGRAM
MAPPED OUT

Wanlsboro and Newfane Visited by
County and State Agricultural
Agents and Work is Started.

County Agent R. Wilton Harvey,
Count v Club Agent Viola . M. Cameron, second, third and fourth grade ages amlt

about a dozen of the mothers gat'.ered in TTprhprf A" Reed Of North-Festiv- al

hall ate 10 o'clock this forenoon
I . 2 i

Heavy Guards1 Surround the
Dedham Courthouse

Today

VANZETTI AND

to listen to story telling by members of
the story-teller- ?'' roup of Community
Service, to participate in music led by
Dan Nolan, music organizer, and games
led by Miss "Roberta Winans, recreation
orcanizer. and to see the Punch and Judy
show b.v F. K. Brown, organizer for-

Community Service.
Stories were told by Miss Edith Bdvett,

Mrs. H. P.Wood in and Miss Mary Fitts.
The chifdren entered into the music and
games enthusiastically and evinced much
enjoyment with the whole program.

The story --telling group, which has been
organized under the direction of Miss
Winans of Community Service, will have
occasional meetings, the next to. be held
Nov. 8 in charge of Miss Sylvia Crosby

CAfTTI TN POTTTCT five members with a view to improving
WlJ1V,A!the dairies of that community, and Earl

Walk From Jail Without Demonstration
Counsel for Defense Charge Irreg-

ularities in Jury Room Convicted
of First Degree Murder. .

DEDIIAM, Mass., Oct. 20. A motion
for a new trial for Niccola Sacco and
Bartolomeo Vanzetti, convicted of mur i

der in the first degree for the killing of a;

as chairman. It is expected that other bert Austin Reed of East Norfhfield,'

rOT'chK oafff?relntfraees:in,e ., is one, were recognized formally by
The last of the sessions of the recrea- -' the Carnegie Herd Fund commission at its

tioil institute was held last evening in ' fan meeting in Pittsburgh Pa., yester-- 1

he rest room, when several new games d M Kml Wflg awarded a bronze
were, plaved and it was voted to continue
the recreation classes with Mrs. J. . II. medal for saving three women from

Ranney as acting chairman. The class drowning in the Ashuelot river in Ashue-wi- H

meet once a month, the next meet-i,o- tj x. II., Sunday, Mav 5, 1918. Mr.

wm pren?0V'
F"

'"jKoed M night that he had received
Mr. Brown and Dan Nolaa were in no notice of the award.

Wilmington yesterday, meeting 2r0 chil- - A bronze medal was awarded Mrs. Eva
dren of the schools in the afternoon and cl k Doubeav of Woodstock (Vt.) for
more than 3!0 citizens of the town mi

paymaster and his guard at South Brain- - eration, John E. Gleason being named to
tree in April. 1020,; was heard in the jffit obj, ,cts lnaJe lip the pro-Norfo- lk

county superior court today. (gram adopted in Newfane. They were:
Police guards mounted on "horses, on The using of better potatoes, and

motorcycles and afoot were thrown about firing five men, to use certified seed,
. J. D. Mahcr having charge of the project ;

the court house in numbers, and inside t()e pruninK aI11 paying of fruit trees
the building a heavy guard of uniformed jn an effort to secure better fruit, and
and officers was on dutv'. .the holding of demonstrations, C. L. lies--

Memorial hall in the evening. It was
voted to federate with Brattleboro Com- -'

munitv Service and the foliowmg com
mittee was eiecteu : itev. runt riseii--,

Kenneth F. Preston. F. Bar-
ber, Mrs. V. L. Adams. Miss Hyde. Har-
old Allen. .Rev. N. A. Wood and Mrs. A.
II. Wright. A ukulele class also i in
process of formation. Mr. Nolan led in

Deputy sheriffs and police guarded the
entrances to the building, with instruc
tions to search all spectators for weap-
ons. Riot guns were held in reserve.

The case, which has caused bomb ex
plosions and demonstrations by protest-
ing radicals in Europe and South
America, came again before Judge Web-
ster Thayer, who presided over the jury
trial at which the defendants were found
guilty. Sentence of the men has not been.
imposed pending the determination of to-- i
day's motion for a retrial and other rul- -

ings.
Varzetti. who is under sentence of 10 !

years In state prison, was brought to the
county jail here from Boston under heavy!
guard. The trip was made by automobile
soon after daylight. Sacco had been held
in the jail here. The prisoners walked
from the jail to the court house without
demonstration. Alleged irregularities in
the jury room during the trial were ad
vanced by defense counsel in the motion
for a new trial.

Precautions Taken in Boston.
BOSTON, Oct. 20 Extra guards were ,

on duty here today at several buildings.

community smging and Mr. Brown gave - wu0 was manager of the Northfield
his lunch and Jndy show. ,lote, KaragP ani five young women em- -

The committee m charge of the big , &t t))e hote, Averp rcturning from
Halloween, parade said to.lay that any j fl pleasure trip to KeMie, and twf of the
ind.vLlual whn has a costume will be as. women. Miss May Blance of Brook- -
welcome ,n the parade as will the groups , j ine,Mass., and Miss Bessie Eddy ofand that all Individ-- ;and organizations rroctorsvi,le (yt drowned. The
uaK are urged to particfpate and to be .th others .pre Mi Qrack Blanpe of
in line at ..4-- . a the parade wdl start I?rooklinet Mass and Miss Mildred Eddypromptly at 4 o clock ! of Proctorsville. whose sisters werelln f,.r HalleP" f iI05! drowns, and Miss Marion Abbott of

ARE PRESENT ED

Report Says British Gov-ernmen- t

Will Not
Grant Them

WOULD ABOLISH
ULSTER CABINET

Further Word from Dublin Expected
Monday But No Hope of Agreement Is
Expressed Interest in Debate in
House of Commons.

' LONDON, Oct. 20. Pinal 'demands
have been presented by the Dail Eireann
delegates attending the Irish conference
here, it was reported in London toda'.
These demands, if , conceded, would in-

volve abrogation of the actgiving the --Ulster

government control of the six north-
ern counties in Ireland, hut it was as-

serted the government had intimated that
acceptance of these claims was impos-
sible.

The issue has been referred to Dublin,
according' to the report, and it was iin-- ,
plied that the Dail Eireann answer,
which is expected by Monday at the lat-

est, will probably be unfavorable.
Interest now centers on Monday's de-

bate on the Irish question in the House
of Commons. Former Premier Asquith
will sjeak. as will representatives of both
the liberal and labor groups. The mi-

nority supporting
' the proposed vote of

censure of the government introduced
by the small tory group is expected to be
very small.

On the ground that Sir James Craig,
the Ulster premier, assented to initiating
the Irish negotiations, which the vote
intends to censure, the Ulsterites will ab-

stain from voting. Ulster's demand is
that she be allowed to work her parlia-
ment, and the Ulsterites will oppose any
interference with the status granted to
this body.

Sinn Fein followers are ready to ac-

cept reports that the premier has been
faced with trouble in his own party and
that he thinks a. debate in the house
would be the best way in obtaining for
himself , a certain majority. Ulster is
understood to present his chief difficulty,
since he has pledged himself not to reduce
the importance of the position of the
Northern parliament. He has been
pressed from the start by the Sinn Fein
delegates to rip up the home rule act and
to reopen the Ulster question.

On the other hand, the premier is
urged by many Unionists to jermit the
Northern parliament - to function. Al-

though opened formally by King George,
it still has no real power, and, lacking
funds, it cannot exercise most of the
lowers granted it. If Mr. Lloyd George,
assents to facilitating the iowers of the
Northern parliament he risks a break

First Baptist Church

Rev. Clark T. BrDwnell, D. D.. Pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 30.

10.30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser-
mon, Belonging to a Church..

11.4r" a. m. Bible school.
2..30 p. m. United .canvass of town for

regular church attendance. ,
7.30 p. m. Evening service. Subject,

What Makes a Christian?

Tuesday, 7.30 Christian Endeavor
meeting.

The Woman's society of the First
Baptist church will serve a chicken-pi- e

supicr and hold a sale Thursday, lXc. 1.

in Odd Fellows' temple.
Friday, 4 p. m. Junior Endeavor;

7.30 Church prayer meeting. Regular
covenant meeting.

Red Men s Hall

Dance every Saturday night.

WE ARE IN A POSITION
TO HANDLE

A Few More Milk
Customers

North end of town preferred.
BRADLEY FARM, Phone 213--

Officials in each instance explained that sued for $l.."i0 of which, SI,000 was for
they were taking precautionary steps be-- injuries and S."O0 for the loss of his au-cau-

of l mors of possible demonstra-- , tomobile, which was burned, but the jury
tions. J in reply to a question said they did not

J. E. Carrigan. county ugent leader of the ;

state, and .Miss jiarjone Luce, .. cluo
agent leader of the state, have been in
Wardsboro and Newfane this week as-

sisting the people of thoee communities
in mapping out their programs of work
for the coming year, after going over the
agricultural problems of each community.

in WardstHro the program included
the organization of a calf club of at least

Cobb was named as leader of the club:
increased acreage of certified seed pota-
toes by getthig five men to agree to un-

dertake the work, C. S. Streetcr being
named to have charge; raising better
poultry stock, marketing eggs

culling demonstrations, the form
ation of a purebreu poultry club of, 1U
members. Mrs. C. S. . Streeter. F. B.
Whitney and Mr. Davison being named ;

to have charge ot ttie uirterent brancues ;

getting a program of organization in op

JV'iXof 10 members to raise pure bred poul
try, Miss Muriel (trout to be leader of
the club; buying of grain
in carload lots for cash. M. W. Winches-
ter to have charge ; home economics, par-ticular- ly

in clothing, including dress
form and millinery demonstrations, of
which Mrs. Bert Morse is to have charge;
organization of program adopted. John
F. Whitaker.

AWARD OF JURl -

TO DR. LEE $293

No Allowance Made for Burning of Car,
as it Was Insured and Insurance

Company Had Settled.
A verdict for the plaintiff. Dr. P. T.

Lee of Brattleboro. to recover damages
f , I .,nnnl " ATOirtw .f V.ant

Putney for injuries received in an au- -

accident was returned by Wind-

ham county court jury at Newfane last
evening about H o'clock. The plaintiff

'allow anything "for the loss of the car.
It was brought out in the trial of the

case that th car was insured and that
Dr. Lee had settled with the insm-anc- e

company. The machine was not burned
until about two hours after the cars of
,.lie two parties came together. The
Jul7 UwkJhr. MM"i ,B.tl':.,. vlnk'

counsel for the plaintiff and Judge W.
A. Graham of Bellows Falls for the de-

fendant.
Court took a recess yesterday after-

noon to Monday' at II o'clock, when the
Schlitz insurance case will be tried, which
is a suit to recover insurance for prop-
erty owned by Mr. Schlitz when his res-
taurant, now the Streetr restaurant, in
Brattleboro, was burned.

Too Much for Their Money.
(Rutland Herald.)

The Burlington News is scolding the
theatre patrons of its city for rising to
leave the theatre before the end of Iou-Tellear- n

's performance of Blind Youth.
If a practical shige director were con-

sulted about it he would probably say
that the curtain should come down
earlier and save an anti-clima- x. That's
what ails half the plays.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Putney I load.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7..0

p. in. Subject Oct. 0. Everlasting Pun
ishment. I he Wednesday evening meet-lin- g

which includes testimonies of Chris-jtin- n

Science healing, is at 7.4. o'clock.
The reading room in ehur-!- i foyer is open
daily, except Sundays, Wednesday even-

ings and legal holidays, from 12 to 1,
'i to ami 7 to 0 o'clock. All are wel-
come.

Universalist Church

Sunday, Oct. V0.

10.30 a. m. Morning worship. The
pastor will give a report of his im-

pressions of the General convention
held in Detroit last week. All Uni-vcrsali-

are urged to attend.
11.4.", a. in. Sunday school.

p. m.- - Service at Guilford.
7.30 p. in.Y. P. C, U.
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RDED MEDAL

FOR SAVING LIVES

field Recognized by
Carnegie Fund

RESCUED THREE AS
TWO WERE DROWNED

Woodstock Woman. Mrs. Eva Double-da- y,

also' Recognized
"

and Awarded
Bronze Medal for Attempting to Sate
Baby from Drowning.

. Twentv-seve- n persons, of whom Iler- -

trying to save a baby from drowning at
Woodstock Dec. 0. 1919. Two other
women were given bronze medals for sim-

ilar heroic acts. In eight of the 27 cases
where the persons were recognized the
persons lost their lives.

The accident in which Mr. Reed saved

Kaflt xorthfieR daughter of Charles Ab
bott, w ho has since become a resident of
Bra ttleboro. ..

Mr. Reed was driving a Pierce Arrow
car, and a few minutes past midnight he
met a -- Buick driven by D.
A. Mosher of Keene, brother Vf the late
Kenneth E. Mcsher of Brattleboro, be-
tween Ashuelot and Winchester, about
four and a half miles from Hinsdale.
There were five men in the Mosher car.

.The road was of good width and curved
"'gradually. -

As Mr. Reed's car pulled toward the
center of the road after turning out. the
wJ'Vi1 corner

haml c?r?fr A,trTk th(?
car.

rea
and

.the steering apparatus of the Reed car
was disabled so that it continued diasr- -

onally across to the opposite side of the
road and went over an embankment into
the river, but did not tip over;

All the occupants were thrown out into
aoout iu ieet ot water. Then began a
struggle for life. One of the girls clungto a floating cushion from the car and was
gotten ashore with less difficulty than
were the others who were rescued.

Mr. Mosher and companions came to
the rescue when they heard one of the
girls scream, and they arrived just in time
to help two of the girls out on to the
bank and to pull Mr. Reed ashore, as he
had become exhausted.

ine Dooy ot one ot tue two young women
who lost ttheir lives was recovered be- -
tween A and 4 o clock that morning, and
the other was recovered about 0.30
o clock that forenoon. When the car
was removed from the water it was

(found that the left front wheel was splintered.

GUILFORD CENTER.
The ladies cleared about $110 at their

, . .The JmiV , m
GwrRe yvMn Thursdav trains, Nov
G. to which evervhmlv is inviti .

Xov. 4. Wales 11 fmn?vh
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Thayer of Brock-

ton returned home Sundav after a week's
visit with his brother, J. II. Thayer and
family. .

There will be services in the Univer-
salist church Sunday, Oct. 30, at 3 p m
by Rev. E. P. Wood. This will be thelast service.

Merle Stone, who attends high school.

uu jamny anu vir. stone. visited Sunday

DANCE
Festival Hall

TONIGHT

Snow's Orchestra
Ladies . . , 35c
Gentlemen 65c

'"'"-Includ- ing- " "War' Tax

AUDITORIUM.
Monday, Odober 31

REIGNING MUSICAL COMEDY,
,'M:y-SUCCES- S 0FTW0 C0NTNENTSmm v. . , i

SEAT SALE THURSDAY, 9 A. M

G AN T QUARRY

Fine Quality of Stone Being
; Taken Out for

Monument.

OPENING MADE IN
SIDE OF MOUNTAIN

Conditions for Quarrying Advantageous
Government Tests Show . Dommcr-stc- n

Granite Especially Good for Pav-

ing Because of Hardness.

Operations at the West Dummerston
granite quarry of the Presbrey-Lelan- d

Quarries, Inc., which were- begun a few
months ago, have progressed far enough
so that the owners of the business appar-
ently are justified in entertaining opti-
mistic sentiments with respect to the fu-

ture of the business. The work of open-
ing the quarry, which is" some distance
north, of the old Lyons quarry, has been
slew necessarily, as before actual quarry
ing s ttuild be begun much pre- -

j

liminary work had to be done, such asi
erecting buildings, machinery and der-
ricks, installing electric power, which is
supplied by the Twin State Gas & Elec-
tric Co., removing the dirt surface, etc.

The dirt has. been removed over a ter-

ritory sufficiently large on the west slope
of the mountainous granite deiiosit to give
a .chance- - for quarrying, and that work is
now under way under the direction Of
Manager William S. Martin and Head
Qunrryn.an Andrew Olson, both experts
in their particular line of work. Sixteen
to 20 men are now employed, and it is
hoped that the winter will be of the
"open"- sort so that the irfen can work
with a minimum of interruption between
now and spring by reason of seasonal
conditions.

As was expected, the outer crust was

, (Continued on Page 4.)

SEARCHING FOR MEN
WHO REMOVED RAIL

Authorities After Trio Believed to Have
Caused Wreck of Grand

Trunk Train.
I .A PEER, Mich.. Oct. 29 A sheriff's

posse and railroad detectives were
searching thj countryside today for
three men who late lat-nigh- t Hed froifl
the scene of tlw derailment of the first
section of Grand. Trunk nassenaer train
No. 5. Tile men were believed by the
authorities to be the train wreckers
who removed a rail near Elba, three
miles from here, with the result that the
entire train except one lullman car
plunged into the d'tch. Three persons
were injured seriously. -

The engineer observed from a distance
that a rail had been removed and
wns able, to slacken the speed of the
train before it reached the sjot. The
engine turned over three time? as it cir-
cled into the ditch and this diminished
the speed of the coaches so that-the-

merely left the rails and toppled over.
The trn"k was torn up for a distance of
more than HVi yards.

Many Waiting For a Purrhascer.
(Barre Times.)

Town correspondence from one small
hill town in Vermont tells of the recent
purchase of farms by two parties from
other states. This artieular town hap-
pens to be the one in which a family of
newcomers to the state has made a not-
able success of their agricultural venture
on a hillside---farm- which was thought
to be good for little except grazing. Pos-
sibly the success of this family is prov-
ing an incentive to ambitious people in
other states. There are a good many hill
farms in all Vermont vfiiting for the
right parties to come and make good.

Knights of Columbus Hall
.

Tuesday, Nov. 1 Regular meeting K.
of O. Council. 017. Installation of off-
icers. Auditors' and trustees', reiwrts.

Masonic Temple

Tuesday, Nov. 1, at 7..10 p. in. Regu-
lar meeting of Bingham chapter, No. ?A),
O .E. S. i

Co I, 172d Infantry

All members will report at the armory
at 7 p. in. sharp Monday, Oct. 31, by
order of ('apt. C. A. E. Goodwin.

Big
Halloween

Dance
FESTIVAL HALL

Tuesday, Nov. 1

Halloween Souvenirs
A Big Time .

. Something Different .

Brazil's Melody Boys"

Orchestra

Resolutions Adopted by Principal Unions
Urge Members to Oppose All

Reductions.

LYNX, Mass., Oct. 29- - Shoe work-
ers of New England were called upon to
fight any attempt to reduce wages or
lengthen hours in that industry in reso-
lutions made public today by- - business
agents of several of the principal unions.
The resolutions, professing to speak for
'T0,0(K shoe workers in New England,"
said the shoe workers were "resolved
to oppose with our utmost effort and all
our resources any and all attempts to re-

duce wages, lengthen hours, or in any
wav to change the present standard of
living. We call upon all shoe workers
to fight."

in the negotiations with Sinn Fein. Yet
there is a powerful feeling in his own
party in favor of leaving Ulster what
she has.

Should the prime minister in Ins
speech Monday indicate any yielding to
the Sinn Fein demands concerning Ul-

ster, the latter's representatives have
made it known that they will take a
hostile attitude.

GIVES COP FRIENDLY TIP.

Chinaman Tells Officer Where He Will
Be Next Monday:

DEDIIAM, Mass.; Oct. 20. A five dol-

lar fine assessed yesterday upon Wong
Lem a Boston Chinese, for violation of
the automobile ordinances of Need ham
failed to put out of gear his Oriental

-

When the money had been paid Leni
thanked the judge, shook hands with the
officers, and then said to the traffic officer
who had arrested him :

"I go by that corner nex" Monday.
You be there V"

The officer nodded and Lem departed.

FRENCH ARMY TO USE KHAKI.

Will Replace Horizon Blue Uniforms
Gradually.

PARIS. Oc;. 20. Horizon blue will be

replaced by khaki as the color of the uni-

forms worn by French officers and sol-

diers, under a decision reached by the
superior war council yesterday. The uni-
forms of the French army will in future
be similar in color to those of the Ameri-
can army.

The order for the change in the uni-
forms of the French army will not imme-
diately come into effect, but will be oper-
ative when the present stocks of horizon
blue cloth are exhausted, in about 10
years.

ROTTEN EGGS COSTLY.

$1,850 Paid for Conspiracy to Transport
. 15 Cases.

BOSTON, Oct. 20. Rotten eggs were
more costly than the fresh product to the
Boston Egg Co. and its president. Nathan
Bovornick, when they appeared in the
federal district court yesterday.

The company paid 1,2."0 and Bovor-nic- k

.$(5H) in fines for conspiracy to trans-ixi- rt

from this city to Providence l." cases
of eggs unfit for food. -

These are said to be the heaviest fines
ever imposed in a federal court in New
England for violation -- of the pure food
laws.

Centre Congregational Church

Rev. Herbert P. Woodin. D..D, Pastor.
Sunday, Oct. SO.

10.M0 a. m. Subject of sermon. Inter-
pret Gwl by His Fatherhood.

12.00 in. Sunday school.
7.00 p. m. Meeting of young people' in

the chapel. ,
7.1." p.: in. Imiwrtant meeting of the

prudential committee in the chapel.
Tuesday, Nov. 1. 0 p. m. Harvest sup-

per will be served in the chapel. The
public is invited.

Tuesday, Nov. 1 Harvest supper in
the chapel at (' o'clock. Price &" cents.
The public is invited.

Odd Fellows Temple

Tuesday. Nov. 1. S p. m. Special
meeting of Canton Palestine, No. '.i, for
the purpose of general inspection. Major
George P. Cole, assistant inspector gen- -

i eral. and Col. R. A. Spear, department
commander, will be with us on the above
date. Preparatory-dril- l Monday evening,
Oct. 31, at !S o'clock. This is a time when
all chevaliers, both active and honorary,
should express their loyalty to the Canton
and to the principle of universal justice
by being present Nov. 1. Refreshments
will bo served. '

3
3

ii
!l
i 3

5 a

ii

in es,. .ra.u " 'o clock are complete and it m expected
that a god num!er of persons from this
village will, go there to see the parade.
The West Brattleboro citizens also will
come to this part of the town for the
celebration Monday evening.

QUO VADIS TO BE
"'T'trp"-

- rT7'r T rQk-f :
Famous Moving Ticture Spectacle to Be

Shown for Benefit of High School -

Athletic Equipment Fund.
. .

Ouo Vadis (Whither roest thou?), a
'treat motion nicture spectacle from the
j world famed novel b.v Henrvk Sienkie- -

wicz. has been booked far Monday and
Tuesday. Nov. 7 ami. S. at the Princess

, theater for the benefit of the Brattleboro j

Ingh school atlitetic equipment mini, ine
theatre has been rented outright for the
two days, so that whatever profit there
is from the performances will go to the
fund. There will be one afternoon per - .

formance-eac- day and a special matineel
jthe second day, making two for the sec- -

j

ond afternoon, and two performances each
j night.
j The thrilling realism in the scenes in
Quo Vadis were not attained through re- -

sort to any tncK ot tne camera, rvery
bit of the film is as near the "real thing"
as a reasonable consideration for life and
limb would allow. The lions appearing
n the picture are not "property"' animals, .

but living, breathing monsters. j

SOUTH HALIFAX
Henry Morey of Whately is at D. E.

Harris's for a few weeks' stay.
t l t 1. l r- I..i. iv.iuie e, n..i s... oruiji,returned to South Deerlield Sunday.. ..IMr. and Mrs. M. C l arris v sited his!

brother, Monroe, on Wilson lull Sunday.
Mrs. tara Calvin J.as returne.l trom

;i two weeks' vacation at North Adams.
Mrs. Kavmond Starke sient the week

THE WEATHER. j

" '' ' 'V
Increasing Ctoudiness Tonight, Probably

Rain Tomorrow. i
'

WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. Weather
forecast: Fair tonight. Sunday increas- -

ing cloudiness. Probably rain and warmer
in Vermont and New Hampshire. Mod-
erate winds, mostly northeast and east.

The Golilti?h was originally brown in
color,- - and i- - a native of Japan and
China. Its golden color has been brought
about by selective breelin;c.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Charles C. Ciiayer, Pastor.
Sunday. Oct. 30.

10.150 a. in. Morning worship. Third
sermon in, series on Fundamentals
of Christian Practice, entitled. The
Self-Denyin- Music by chorus
choir.

11.43 a. m. Sunday school,
C.oO p. in. rEpworth League service.

Christian Leadership Idas topic.
Lessons for Beginners. These les-
sons are exceedingly valuable for
any who wish to be efficient train-
ers in Christian living, and regular
attendance in the part of all young
people will be greatly appreciated.
Devotional service.

.;;o p. m. Evening- worship. Contin-
uation of sermon series on Chris-
tian Practices. Theme: Homesick-
ness for Holiness. The orchestra
which made such a contribution to
the service last week will be pres-
ent again this week.

Monday. Oct. .31. at 8 o 'clock Hallow-
een social at the parsonage," KKi High
street, for all young people. Ghosts,
goblins, fortune-tellers- , games, and re-

freshments.
Monday, S o'clock Notice of Hallo-

ween social. ,
Tuesday evening, 7..0 Meeting of the

Sunday School board in the vestry.
Wednesday 3 o'ohx k Dime social at

the home of Mrs. E, E. Covey. Special
invitation bus been extended to members
the Attainers class. Short program.
The pastor will address the gathering.
Refreshments.

.
cnicken-pi- e supper last week,. .

.Mr. and .llrs. Arthur of North
Adams wpre ww,knd Juets of her

brother, B. A. Whittemore.

end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.l lroad Brook Grange willr iiarri give an ovs- -
, , i '?r wi.PPPP- snd lan Friday evening..irs. iiuaa nas oeen neiping care

r r T i c i l :nior .Mrs. ura layiur iu oai Ksonvuie, uu
has pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Guv Niles and Mr. and
Mrs. Smith of Newton were guests of
Mrs. Nellie Bangs Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Woodard and
daughter and Miss Trowse visited in
South Doerheld. Sunday.

Newton Stone has sold, all his live
stock at private sale the past week andivistl the last of the . week with his
will move his family to Ilealdville, where Mrs. J. H. Thayer. Mr. Thayer
he has employment.

Dr. James P. Niles of Newton, Mass.,"1 tu" a' naniax.
as iu town last week with Messrs i "

Goodnow, Pearson & Hunt

The John B. Rogers Producing Co.
Presents

THE BRILLIANT MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

"Miss Boh WJiite

Wheeler, Sawyer and Morin of Ames-bur- y,

experts, viewing the slate pros
pects of Mr. Niles's land.

LOST

Leather Key Case
Containing 9 Keys.
Reward if Returned
To Reformer Office.

Game Supper and Dance
Evening Star Grange will hold its
sixteenth annual game supper and
dance in- - - ; ' " '

GRANGE HALL. .
DIMMKRSTON CENTER. VT.

Wednesday Evening
Nov. 2, 1921

SUPPER
Venisou. Chicken Pie. Roast Goose,.
Coon. Mashed Potatoes, Pie. Cake.
Salads. Jelly, Celery, Fruit,. Tea
and CoiTee.

MUSIC BY SNOW'S FIVE-PIEC- E

ORCHESTRA
Floor Director. Walter F. Walker.

Supper 6 to 9 o'clock.
Concert 8 to- 9 o'clock.

Dancing from 9 p. m. to 2.30 a. m.
Concert and Dance $1.00 a couple

including war tax.
...... Supper $1.50.- - 3

Brattleboro's Department Store

OUR SENSATIONAL

Coupon-Givin- g Sale
ENDS TONIGHT

This is your last chance to get a Dollar Coupon
FREE with every $5.00 cash, purchase. Coupons

may be exchanged for merchandise in any de-

partment.

NO COUPONS REDEEMED
. i ....... ,

AFTER

10 P. M., TONIGHT

Under the auspices of the Brattleboro Woman's Club.

AT THE AUDITORIUM -
'

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 3 and 4
A Catchy, Clever Comedy

Teeming With Fun and Frolic ,

Be Sure to Be Present at Bob White

Reserved seats, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 plus tax

Exchange of tickets at Auditorium Nov. 2 at 9 a.m.
r

.AT ItiMOA S. I'lione 476-W- .
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